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FOR SALE Nice 5 room modern House in CKurchill Addition Wanted:

brick cottage Smail payment down, I have a cash customer that wants a
balance in monthly payments, like rent. H AJRIZONA MEEUBIilCAN small home in this addition. Come hi
E. E. Pascoe, loans and notary public, j ciuick. E. E. Pascoe. 110 North Cen-

ter110 North Center street- - sL
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NO COMPROMISE

Bryanism Is To Be Cast

Out Root and Branch

PARKER IS THE

A General Concession of His Nomina
tion Eastern Democrats Urging a
Tariff PlanK Copied After That of
the Republican Platform. ,

St. Louis, July 2. All the men who
will decide the presidential cont-.- s

have not yet appeared in the conven-
tion city, but among those who are
here there seems to be a conviction
that Judge Alton B. Parker will b
nominated early in the balloting. His
most radical supporters claim that he
will be named on .the first ballot, wh'le
others say that favorite sons muse be
first complimented before the necessary
two-thir- ds will vote for him. Cairns
that are not disputed in any authori
tative quarter are made that Parker
Will have a good majority on the first
ballot and from states which, will com
pel speedy recognition in the conven
tion.

The arrival of California end other
delegations from the west, which are
under instructions to vote for Hearst
stirred the atmosphere early "in the day
and' there was some speculation .ars to
what strength Hearst actually had in
the convention. The claim cf Hearst
managers of, more than one-thi- rd ot th
delegates and with power enougrii to
prevent the selection of any candldat
not satisfactory to Hearst, is not serf
ously considered by friends of .Parker,
The Hearst men have decided to have
tests of strength before the platform is
voted upon and will force a vote by
putting forward a candidate for the
permanent chairmanship.

During the day there has been talk
of Cleveland, Gorman, Olney and Har-
mon. It seems to be understood that
Ohio intends to cast a complimentary
vote for Harmon, and that Parker will
then get the delegation, with a proviso
that Gorman appearing as an active
candidate would materially chang? the

j conditions. Th only real- - active ana
positive Gorman force at St. Louis
now Is Henry G. Davis, former sena-
tor from Wesf Virginia, and h inotsure that Gorman will be a car.didnts.
It is not even known whether Gorman
Mill attend the convention. Something
was expected to develop about Gor-
man's position "upon the" arrival of
James M. Guffey. but the Pennsylvania
leader did not say anything that indi-
cated that the Maryland senator would
be a factor in the presidentiil race.

Now and then there is mention of
former Secretary Olney, and connected
vith it is the suggestion that Olney
is the only man intimately connected
with the last democratic administra- -
tion, or who is being put forward by
the conservative element, who is not
objectionable to Mr. Bryiwi. So far no
one has appeared as Pryan's represen-
tative to confirm or deny this report,
but it is said that in case of the bal-
loting being prolonged Olney would re-rei- ve

the first access-ion- from the
Bryan men. who prefer the Massachu-
setts man to Parker. It is apparent
that quite a number of delegates are
smarting under instructions for favor-
ite sons. They feel that they are thus
debarred from taking part in the mak-
ing of a presidential candidate unless
there" should be a prolonged struggle.

There was increased activity tonight
caused by the arrival of prominent
New Yorkers, headed by former Sen-
ators Hill and Murphy. Quite an ef-

fort has been made to create the im-
pression that "William F. Sheehan and
not Hill is the real representative of
Parker. This is for the purpose of
meeting the charge that Parker is
Hill's man." But the arrival of Mr.

Hill and the many calls made upon him
indicate that he is at least the politi-
cal head of the party movement.

Vhile the presidential situation-i- s

.re most interesting feature of the
ante-conventi- on days, the platform" is
subject if debate and serious consid-
eration. Many suggestions have al-
ready been made, but no one can fay
which will meet with the most favor.
Some of the delegates think the" plat-
form will engender the greatest con-
test of the convention.
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FOR SOUND MONEY
"No compromisa with the radical sli-

er element, no half way plank in tnj
platform in an attempt to placate the
radicals, but a straightforward declara
tion for sound money."

That is the statement of the demo
cratic leaders of New York those who
control the majority and thrrefcre the
whole delegation under the unit ru'e
who landed in St. Louis tonight. For-
mer United States Senator David B.
Hill will represent that state in the
committee on resolutions and will pre
sent the sound money plank. "When it
is adopted, as he thoroughly believes it
will be, it will, in the New York lead
er s estimation, sound the tocsin for
the nomination of Judge Parker. Sen
ator Hiu, tormer united states sena
tor Edward Murphy, State Senator
Patrick H. McCarren, William P.
Sheehan. Jacob A. Cantor, Eugene D.
Wood, Eliott Danforth, P. H. McCab3
a"nd other leaders arrived here this
evening.

En route they had decided those
things, and their decision means their
adoption by the New York s'ate dele
gation on Tuesday, despite Tammany
opposition, because Mr. Hill and those
Already here with him control by two- -
thirds. Their program is:

Former United States Senator Hill
on the committee on credentials.

Former Lieutenant Governor Wm. F.
Sheehan on the committee on creden-
tials.

Former United States Senator Ed-
ward Murphy to cast the votes of New
York state for Alton B. Parker and a
sound money plank.

The election of Norman E. Mack as
national committeeman.

No decision was reached on the ques
tion of tariff declaration. Senator Hill
believes that the plank should be tar
iff for revenue only, but he fails to
get equally as ardent representatives
of Judge Paiker as, for instance, Wm.
F. Sheehan and Jacob A. Cantor, to
agree with him.

MUST BE REPUBLICAN.
They contend that the plank should

be as nearly like the republican plank
as it can consistently be, for the small-
er manufacturers throughout the coun-
try will vote against any platform
not containing a promise of protection
for them.

Senator Hill, while not desiring to
talk for publication tonight, has, dur-
ing the day expressed the belief that
Judge Parker will be chosen on second
ballot, and probably on the first. There
is a growing belie" among those of the
party arriving today that the Tam-
many delegates, appreciating the
strength of Mr. Parker and having no
argument to present against his
friends', will refrain from opposing
him. It is insinuated by some tf the
party that this harmony may be ac-

complished by promising the nomina-
tion for governor of New York to
Leader Murphy of Tammany for May
or McClellan or some other person cf
his choosing.

One of the significant moves of the
New York delegation is a promise to
let Norman E. Mack succeed himself
as national committeeman,, while ad-

vocating a sound mcney plank. Mr.
Mack was a staunch Bryan man and
silverite in two campaigns. His se
lection is believed to mean that there is
little or no fear "in New York state
that the radical element can do any
harm to the conservative leader, and
further that the original Brya,n sup-
porters are ready to follow New York's
nominee.

PARKER, THEN CLEVELAND
St. Louis, July 2. Kcke Smith of At-

lanta, secretary of the interior under
President Cleveland, who was the
leader of the Parker movement in the
"cracker state." represents a certain
sentiment that is quite prevalent in
some sections. He is for Parker and
will support him as long as there is a
possibility of securing his nomination.
That is the attitude of the Georgia,
delegation, but in case it becomes ev-

ident that Parker cannot be nominated,
then Georgia may vote her whole del-

egation for Cleveland.
"Of course," said Mr. Smith, "my

preference for Mr. Cleveland is well
knewn and I would be glad to see him
nominated, but we are honorably com-

mitted to Judge Parker. I expect to
see him nominated early in the ballot-
ing and his selection will be perfectly
satisfactory to Georgia."

A HEARST TEST.
. St Louis, July 2. The Hearst men

are not going to make a fight againtt
the selection of I. John Sharp Williams
for temporary chairman, but they have
decided to make a test of strength
when the permanent chairman is se-

lected.
At a meeting of the Hearst managers

today it was decided to put forward a
man from the Hearst delegates for the
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place, the theory being that some man
favorable to Parker would be named
by the Parker men for the place.

Several names were under consider-
ation for the place and a representa-
tive of the Hearst interests was dele-

gated to see if one of them would allow
the use of his name for the permanent
chairmanship.

THE PERMANENT CHAIRMANSHIP

The Hearst People Have Found a Man
Unfriendly to Parker

St. Louis, July 2. Four possible can-

didates for the position of permanent
chairman ot the democratic convention
are mentioned tonight. They are Del-
egate Ba.rkwcrth of Michigan, Pat-
rick Collins of Massacusetts, David S.
Rose of Wisconsin and Champ Clark of
Missuori. The friend of Mr. Hearst
sprang Mr. Clark's name in a confer
ence held late today and their avowed
reason for takinf; him up was to pre
vent the selection of a presiding of
ficer friendly to Judge Parker. They
express a determined cpjosition to
conceding both the temporary and per
manent chairmanships to the Parker
element. Some of the Hearst men are,
however, quite content to accept Mr,
Barkworth. claiming that he is un
friendly to the New York Judge.

There was a considerable discussion
or Mr. Barkworth's availability, in the
meeting of the committee cn arrange
ments today, and the well-inform- ed

say that the name was not withdrawn
from the contest for temporary chair
man until some assurance of his se
lection to the other place had been re-

ceived by his friends. He is under-
stood to have had the support of five
of the ten members of the committee,
and only his withdrawal made certain
Mr. Williams: selection for the tempo-
rary position.

Objection is made to Mr. Clark on
the ground that he, like Mr. Williams,
represents a southern state.

HOW PARKER WILL HEAR.

Kincstcn. N. Y.. July 2. Judge A. B.
Parker will not attend the national
democratic convention at St. Louis.
He will remain at Rosemont, his home
at Esopus. During the, convention
news bulletin4 will be furnished him
by the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany. He has declined the offer of the
telegraph company to furnish him with
a private wire to Rosemont and will
receive them by telephone.

o

THE ST. LOUIS DERBY

It and the Big Parse Easily TaKen by
English Lad.

St. Louis, July 2. English Lad, rid-

den by Jockey Eddie Dominltk. of St.
Louis, and owned by Fred Cock, also
of St. Louis, won the St. Louis derby
and the purse of $13,345 in a gailop at
the fair grounds today. Moharib was
second, three length away," behind
English Lad and and fifteen lengths
ahead of Elwood. English Lad clearly
outclassed his field. Cook's colt was
the favorite In the betting, at 7 to 20.

Moharib, second choice at 3 and El
wood 15. . .Two to one, the field
against English Lad went begging at
post time.

Starter Dade got the four horses
away without a moment's delay. Mc
harib and Itainland went to the front
at once, followed by English Lad. Pass
ing the stand the first time Moharib
was a nose in front of Rainland, Eng
lish Lad six lengths back and Elwood
ten lengths back.

The bunch remained the same up the
back stretch, Moharib and Rainland
leading by four lengths, English lad
third, under a heavy pull, fifteen
lengths ahead of Elwood. At the mile
and an eighth Dominick gave English
Lad his head. He passed Rainland,
who had enough, then challenged Mo
harib, and after a brief struggle
rushed the Schorr colt. At the stretch
turn English Lad had the field at his
mercy. He increased his lead to four
lengths, ' an eighth from the wire.

Bernays, odds-o- n favorite in the fifth
race, fell to his knees at the start, but
was sent after the field, overhauling
them one by one, but could not get up
in time to beat Flying Torpedo.

COMMONWEALTH HANDICAP
New York, July 2. Ort Wells, the

favorite, won the Commonwealth han
dican. one mile and a quarter, at
SheepsheadBay today. The Picket
paying 4 to 1 for the place, was second
and Irish Lad third.

Left in which to buy Shoes for less than they cost to make.

We can't spend money now to tell you the particular
bargains.

Many Shoes at Half Price!
Many Shoes One-Thii- rd Off,

Men's, Women's Boys' Girls' and Children's

get what you want Later we won't have it.

M, C. WILSON sJ8Wt Muu'S CaS StlM.

A TRUCE CALLED

Rain Making Fighting in the

Far East Impossible in

RUSSIANS GAIN GROUND

Reported H eavy Losses of the Japan
ese in a Series of Recent Engage
mentsThe Vladivostok Squadron in

Again Escapes Kamimara's Fleet.

0

St. Petersburg, July 2. The outcome
of the naval engagements off Port Ar
thur and Tsu Island is monopolizin
public interest. The land operations
in MancTfuria are believed1 to have been
practically adjourned for six weeks, A
until the rainfall be over.

Telegrams from Liao Yang agree that
the Japanese are withdrawing from
their positions, the capture of which
entailed an expenditure of so much
blood and ammunition. The same tel
egrams show that the Russians are
nrnmntlv tjllclnf? flHvanlnpp of thrt
withdrawal of Japanese and are assura- -
ing the olfensive inflicting considerable
losses upon the Japanese.

THE JAPANESE HUNX5RY

An Interference With Their Supplies
From Their Island Home.

Liao Yang, July 2. The recent sue'
cesses of the Russians at Dalin pass
and in Major General Mistchensko's
engagement with the Japanese have
engendered a much bitter feeling. It
is believed that the fighting of June
26 and 27, the Japanese lost 8,000 men,
and that their losses in the operations'

gainst M;stcherrsko were 1500.
A striking feature of the last en

gagement atDalin, as well as in th?
fight with Colonel Mistchensko's force

asj that the Japapese trie 1 a bayonet
charge to whi?h they had not previous
ly been partial. Their lines went la I

the. charge with loud cries of "Ay Yor,
Ay Yar," but almost to a man they
were mowed down by the Russian rifle
fire.

One of the Japanese prisoners ap--
ured by Gen. Mistchensko states that

the provisions of the Japanese are
unning out and the Japanese troops

are badly fed. For two days prior to
bis capture, the prisoner said the Ja-
panese had eaten nothing, and th'3
tatement is confirmed by the Chinese.

Tie Japanese commissary is entirely
supplied from Japan and consequently
is dependent upon sea communicutiou
and the effect of the I083 of many boats
in the recent storm is beginning to ba
severely felt

FAMILIARITY BRED CONTEMPT.

The Inhabitants of Port Arthur Pay no
Attention to Bombardments

St. 'Petersburg. July 2. A dispatch
received here from Mukden under to
day's date says: , According to commu
nications from Port Arthur complete
tranuqillty prevails there. The inhab
itants are so used to bimbardments by
the Japanese fleet that they make no
impression and public life pursues its
normal course.

STEADY JAPANESE ADVANCE.

But the Section in Front of the Cos
sacks Retires

Liao Yaung, July 2. The Japanese
are advancing over an extended front.
The Russian troops are ' in splendid
spirits, and Kuropatkin . in personal
command. 'The Russians are holding
Dalin pasnL Fifteen trains are arriv
ing here daily. Ma jor ' General Mlst-chensk- os

cavalry is fighting constant-
ly. The Russians assert that photo-
graphs have been taken to prove that
that the Japanese are killing the Rus
sian wounded. The Russian soldiers
are furious at this wanton cruelty.

The Japanese guards' division, which
was engaged in the attack on Talien
pass, is retiring eastward. General
Count Keller, who has been reinforced,
is following up the Japanese.

UNCONFIRMED RUMOR
Seoul, July 2. The Japanese legation

has received reports from semi-offici- al

sources of an engagement yesterday
between the Vladivostok squadron and
the Japanese squadron, under Vice Ad-

miral Kaamimura. No details are ob-

tainable. .The authorities are endeav-
oring to conf rm the report.

A SUPPOSED BATTLE.
Tokio, July 2. Vice Admiral Kima-mur- a

is pursuing the Russians on the
sea. His report is eagerly awaited. His
scouts discovered the Russians yes-
terday afternoon and trailed them.
The latter were seen between the Iki
and! Tsu islands, at 7:30 in the even-
ing. Cannonading was heard there.
The navy department expresses the be
lief that Kimamura sent his torpedo
boats against the Russians during the
night.

KAMIMURA MISSED AGAIN.
Tokio, July 2. The Russian Vladivo-

stok squadron eluded Admiral Kami-mur- a

Friday night.

BRITAIN'S FRIENDLINESS

She Will Protect Russian Seal Fish- -

Cries Against Japanese

St. Petersburg, Jnly 2. The Russian
government has accepted the offer of
Great Britain to police and protect
the seal fisheries of Komandor and
Copper islands off Kamchatka. Brit-
ish ships will only exercise the right
of search in the case of British and
Japanese vessels.

Great Britain's act is sure to have a
great influence on Russian public sen-
timent. Increasing the- - good feeling
which is necessary as the basis of a

Russo-Britls- h nuderstanding, which all
diplomats are now convinced is ciose
to the heart of the British monarch.

WEATHER TODAY

Washington, July2. Forecast: Ari
zona, fair in south, occasional showers

north portion Sunday and Monday.

WHERE HARVARD SHINES

Her Sons Can Play Baseball if They
Cannot Row

" j .
New York, July 2. Harvard's base

ball nine outplayed Yale at all points
the deciding game of their series.

'which was played at' the polo grounJ
today. . Each team had won a game
and today's victory by a score of 5 to

decided the tie in Harvard's favor.
The playing of .Harvard was excel

lent, while Yale weakened1 almost from
the start. Captain Randall's batting
was a feature.

GRAVEYARD OF SHIPS

Three Vessels Beating to Pieces in
Chatham Bay.

Chatham, Mass., July Three ves
els, a barkentine and two schooners

were pounding heavily on the shoals
off here at sunset tonight, all cf them
full of water and in danger of going
to pieces should a stiff southwesterly
wind, which was blowing, increase
during the night. The stranded ves
sels are the British barkentine Albsr
tina. the Gloucester fishing schooner
Patriot and the Calais (Me.) coaster,
Viola May.

The Albertina came into Chatham
bay to avoid sinking in deeper wate".-- ,

having struck some obstruction, in the
Pollock Rip slue. Her crew refused to
abardon her. , I

Tho Patriot and the Viola May were ,

beating down through Pollock Rip slue
this afternicn and both strucK on
Shovelful shoal about the same time.
The Patriot pounded hard and sprang ,

a leak in a few minutes, me crews or
both schioners were taken off by a
volunteer life-savi- crew.

ON BASE BALL FIELDS

Results of League and Association
. Games Yesterday

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

FIRST GAME.
NEW YORK. 2; WASHINGTON. 3.

At New York R .H
New-Yor- k 2 4 2

Washington 3 8 1

Batteries Clarkson and McGuire;
"ownsend and Clarke.

SECOND GAME.
NEW YORK. 11: WASHINGTON. 6.
At New York R H E

New York ..; 11 14 1

Washington 6 10 .2
Batteries Hughes. Powell and Klei-no- w;

Patten and Kittredge.
PITTSBURG. 14; CINCINNATI, 2.
At Pittsburg R H E

Pittsburg
'
, 14 17 0

Cincinnati 2 7 6

Batteries Lyrfch and Phelps; Har-
per, Ewing, Schlei and O'Neill.
PHILADELPHIA. 2: BROOKLYN. 0.

FIRST GAME.
At Philadelphia R H E

Philadelphia ' .2 4 0
Brooklyn 0 4 1

Bateries Frazer and Roth; Garvin
end Berger.

SECOND GAME.
PHILADELPHIA, 2; BROOKLYN, 13.

At Philadelphia R H E
Philadelphia 2 9 4

Brooklyn 13 19 2

Batteries McPherson, Duggleby and
Roth; Jones and Berger.

" ST. LOUIS, 3; CHICAGO, 2.
At St. Louis R H E

St. Louis 3 7 1

Chicago 2 5 1

Batteries Nichols and McLean;
Wicker and O'Neil.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

CHICAGO, 4; ST. LOUIS,
At Chicago .R H

Chicago 4 5
St. Louis 2 5- -

Batteries White and Sullivan; Sie
ver and Sugden.

D WIGHT B. HEARD
Center end Adame Street.

FIRST GAME.
DETROIT, 2; CLEVELAND, 3.

'At Detroit R H K
Detroit 2 6 2

Cleveland ......... 3 6 1
Batteries Stovall and Buelow; Bera- -

hard and Bemis. .

SECOND GAME.
DETROIT, 5; CLEVELAND, 2.

At Detroit R H E
Detroit ... v 5 9 2
Cleveland 2 10 1

Batteries- - -- Kltson and Woods; Heus
and Bemis.

WESTERN LEAGUE

SIOUX CITY, 3; OMAHA, 0.
At Sioux City R H

Sioux City . .... 3 8

Omaha ........ 0 8

Batteries Jarrott andAnderson; Mc
Carthy and Gonding.
DES MOINES, 11: ST. JOSEPH. 0
Des Moines ; 11 18 1
St. Joseph ........ 0 11. 3

Batteries HolTer and Towne; Diehi
and Garvin. ' ,

-

Colorado Springs-Denv- er game post
poned; rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Columbus Columbus. 3; Tole
do, 2.

At Kansas "City Kansas City, 5
Milwaukee, 4.

At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 2
Louisville, 7- -

. At St. Paul St. Paul, 4; Minneapo
lis, 5. ,

Q

TWO DAYS AHEAD OF TIME

An Explosion of FireworKs in a Mass
achusetts Town.

Worcester, Mass., July 2. Accident-
ally stepping on a bomb, a large tor-
pedo, Albert Childs. a clerk of the Nel-
son Novelty store in this city, started
a fire tonight, which caused an exnlo- -
sion of S700 worth of fireworksr anil out
off forty customers and clerks who
were in the store from the only exit
Women and children were injured and
suffocated by smoke and were rescued
from the cellar, where they ihad. fled
to avoid the flames. Manuel Oviginian
was caught under an elevator as it
was descending with twenty-fiv- e wo-
men an dwas probably fatally hurt.

Jacob Bedik and Oviginian of New
Haven are dangerously ill frim inhal-
ing the smoke. Twenty-fiv- e women
and children received minor injuries.

The elevator, which was loaded with
women and children, had leached the
first floor when the explosion occurred.
Some one in the cellar palled a cord
and' sent the elevator to the cellar with
Us load of human freight. The cellar
was fast filling with smoke and here
the firemen found half the suffocatei
people. It was with difficulty that they
were all finally rescued? The financial
losses were small.

APPEAL FOR ARMENIA

Washington, July 2. Secretary Hay
has received the following telegram
from Persia:

"Ispahan, July 2. Turkish barbar
ians are massacreing Armenians and
we humbly solicit the United States
government in the name of Christian
ityr and humanity to save innocent
lives. (Signed.) Armenian Bishops in
Persia." -

PRESIDENTS PLANS.

Ho Will First Take a Rest of a Few
Days ...

Washington, July . 2. President
Roosevelt left for Oyster Bay at 0

o'clock this morning. His arrival at
Sagamore Hill will complete the family
circle at his private residence. He will
remain there peeking as much rest and
recreation as possible until after he
has been notified of his nomination on
July 27. He will then return to Wash
ington for a brief period. Oyster Bay
was reached M 5:25 this afternoon. .

Perfection
last longer than any other,

D. H. BURTIS,

Com
, RESTAURANT:

Ice Cream and Sherbets.

Wholesale and retail.

EXPERT VIEWS

American Army and Navy

Men Divided as to the War

FORMER FAVOR RUSSIANS

The Latter Continue to Believe in the
Ultimate Success of the Japanese.
It Is Thought That Land Fighting Is
Temporarily Suspended.

Washington,-Jul- y 2. American army
officers construe the advices frcm.the
seat of war to mean that there will be
a cessation of "hostilities for several
months. The news from the far east,
officers here say, does not point to the
intention of the Japanese speedily to
engage the Russians, and the latest
information obtainable by way of St.
Petersburg creates the impression
that Kuropatkin does not 'intend to
prfss the advantages recently grained
by him.

The experts . who .have followed th- -

movements of the opposing forces ray
that while the information upon which
to base predictions Is scant arid un-
trustworthy it suggests a massing of
the rival, bodies so as to gain whatever
advantage is possible from preliminary
disposition of commands. The dis-
patches do not give all the informaTIcn
desired, and the reports of movements
of the troops are confusing In geo-
graphical inaccuracies, but it is quite
evident that the Russians have
changed their policy of inactivity into
one of aggression. No officers here
are willing to be quoted as prophets
in regard to the result, but it Is found
that the division of txprt view stil!
finds the naval officers confident of
Japanese success and the army off-
icers believing in the Russians.

Of course, the importance of the flnt
general engagement dependsupon th?
number of troops employed and the
extent of the defeat for or.e, side" rr
the other. Some cf the army officers
bolleve that Kufopatkin slrould YTi.e
ago have assumed the offensive, and
they explain his failure to do so as due
to lack of troops. It is possible tha!
this deficiency is remedied, and if th.it
be so it is expected that there will be a
formidable collision.

Navel officers do not have much faith
iii the report that the Vladivostok k
fleet will attempt to join the Port Ar
thur ships for the purpose of the escape
of the latter. - This would mean
naval engagement, and American cffi,
cers believe the Russians oull avoid
contact with the enemy's fleer at a'.i
hazards.

SALT LAKE CLOUDBURST

The Streets of the Chy Converted
Into Rhrers.

Salt Iake City, Utah, July 2. A
cloudburst occurred last niht in Dry
Canyon, leading into the Wasatch
range from the French Lands north-
east of this city. A fan-shap- ed flood
from three to five feet in depth sfcept
over the northeast portion of the city
with a roar that could be heard eeveral
miles.

Brigham and First stre?ts, north of
Sixth east and intersecting streets
were converted .into rivers. Trees,
sidewalks and strHs were toi n al

costly residences, including
those of Judge O. W. Powers and
Judge E. F. Colburn, were only saved
from destruction by high retaining
walls.

The power houses at Ogden. Bear
River and Murray were struck by

j lightning, the latter being destroyed.

Axle Grease
works smoother and with less

15 E. Washington St.

AFs.
FORD HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part ot
city call 'phone Main 512 or Main 73.

Ford hotel .

Perfection plumbago &xle grease requires less on applying,

grinding on the axle. As cheap as the cheapest, bold by

THE LAMSON BUSINESS GOLLECE

Offers every inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping.
Business Forms, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Grammar, Letter Writins.
Penmanship, English. Composition, Spel ling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-

mercial 'Geography, Shorthand and Typewriting.
Come up to the College and lets talk . the matter over. Right now is a good

time to enter. .College office la open, all day, Including Saturdays.

the Lams on Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital 9100,00ft. Surplus and Undivided Profits. r5,OW.0O.
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PEMBERTON, Vic President.
H. J. McCLUNG, Cashier. R, B. BURMISTER, Assistant Caahler.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank lag Bulu
Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

DIRECTORS: E B. Gage, T. W. Pemberton, F. M- - Murphy. D. M. Ferry. R--N.

Fredericks, I H. Chalmers, I T. Alklre, J. M. Ford. It J. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PREBCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $1.00,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. . WO.00O.

F. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice PresHeot.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. C BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A irenTal tank-
ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gage, Morns Gold water.
John C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Frederick.

Long' DU' anca Telephone No. CO. . . . .


